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ABSTRACT
We present detailed measurements of the electron avalanche process in
liquid Xenon. The measurements were made by using liquid-Xe-filled pro-
portional chambers with anode diameters of 2.9, 3.5, and 5.0 ~ to detect
279-keV y rays and measure the photopeak pulse height as a function of
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been known for over two decades that excess electrons (such
as those freed by the passage of ionizing radiation) in very pure liq-
uified Ar and Xe remain free and have high mobility in applied electric
fields. l - S These mobility data have been successfully interpreted in
terms of gas kinetic theory, implying that electrons move in these liq-
uids as they would in compressed gases. 6 ,?
In 1968 Alvarez suggested 8 that the noble liquids might have im-
portant applications for high-energy nuclear particle detection, partic-
ularly if the electronic signal could be increased by inducing an
electron avalanche in the liquid (similar to that which occurs in gas-
filled detectors). By using suitably high electric fields we I,ere able
applied voltage. The use of uniform pulses of electrons enabled us to to induce electron avalanche in both liquid Ar and liquid Xe.
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discriminate against secondary Townsend processes. We present a table
of the first Townsend coefficient a as a function of electric field E;
a typical value is a = (4.5±0.3) X 104 cm-lat E = 2 X 106 V/cm. The elec-
tron avalanche occurs in liquid Xe at electric fields 26 times smaller
than would be predicted using measurements made in gaseous Xe and E/p
density scaling.
in liquid Xe did we observe a "well behaved" avalanche (i.e., one which
had characteristics similar to those of a gaseous avalanche).12 In this
paper we report measurements in liquid Xe of the characteristic function
that describes the avalanche, the first Townsend coefficient.
Electron avalanche occurs when the drifting electrons attain suffi-
cient kinetic energy from the electric field to cause additional ioniza-
tion. The first Townsend coefficient a is defined by the equation
dQ = a Q dr, (1. 1)
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where dQ is the charge of electrons (and Xe ions) Ii.berated in the ava-
lanche when an electron charge Q drifts through a distance dr; a can be
a function of electric field, density, temperature, pressure, and the
other parameters of the gas or liquid. In our experiments the only such
parameter that varied by a significant amount was the electric field E.
We obtained data on the avalanche by studying the pulses in a liquid-
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the Z03 Hg source (recorded on a RIDL model 34-12B pulse height analyzer)
and shown in Fig. 3, clearly shows the photopeak and Compton edge for
the 279-keV y-ray and the photopeak for the 68-keV x ray. The pulse
height of the 279 keV photopeak is shown in Fig. 4 as a function of
applied voltage for 2.9, 3.5, and 5.0 ~ diameter tungsten wires. The
amplifiers and pulse-height analyzer were calibrated by injecting pulses
of known voltage and 200-nsec risetime through a 10 pF capacitor directly
into the charge sensitive amplifier.
the fine central wire to emit (typically) 5~A of current. After 10 min
of this electronegative ion pumping the pulse height reaches a level that
is not increased by further processing. (It may be readily calculated
that < 300 ppb of impurities are removed.) Re-processing is required
only after a period of several hours. These techniques are capable of
reducing the impurity level to the point where electrons have a mean free
path >20cm, as measured in a parallel-plate ionization chamber with a
Frisch grid.
A collimated Z03Hg source was used to send a 1.2-mm-diameter beam
of 68-keV x-rays and 279 keV gamma rays into the 8-mm-diameter cylindrical
chamber. The resulting recoil electron pulses were detected with a charge-
sensitive amplifier of the type used for solid state detectors. Electronic
filtering consisting of l-~sec integration (risetime) and 5-~sec dif-
ferentiation (fall time) was chosen to maximize the signal-to-noise
ratio. With this filtering, the noise was equivalent to 1.2 X 10-16c
A typical pulse height distribution for
filled proportional chamber as a function of applied voltage and anode
diameter. Preliminary results were reported previously. 10
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENT
The experimental apparatus, a single-wire proportional chamber, is
shown in Fig. 1. The chamber cathode was 8 rom in diameter and 30 mm
long, formed by depositing a conductive coating of SnO on the cylindrical
inside glass wall of the chamber. The anode was a fine tungsten wire,
alternately 2.9, 3.5, or 5.0 ~ in diameter. 13 The wires were tensioned
at 60% of their breaking load and soldered to feed-throughs at the top
and bottom of the chamber. Several samples of each wire were photo-
graphed with a scanning electron microscope that was calibrated with a
Buckbee-Meers screen 14 having 2000 meshes per inch (see Fig. 2). Varia-
tions in wire diameter were typically ±1.5%. To drive contaminants from
the chamber walls, the chamber was kept at a temperature of 1000 C and an
internal pressure below 10-6 Torr for a period of at least 15 hours prior
~o filling. The chamber was filled with Xe gas from a specially design-
~d noble gas purifier l5 and then cooled to -107oC (the boiling point of
liquid Xe) by immersion in a thermostatically controlled bath of Freon-II
(FCC13)' Although our purifier reliably delivers Xe gas that contains
<50 ppb of Oz and <100 ppb of either Nz, COz, or CH4, the chamber fills
with a liquid that typically contains electronegative impurities (as yet
unidentified) equivalent in electron capture ability to several ppm OZ,
(See Ref. 15 for details.) Difficulty in removing electronegative impu-
rities from liquid Xe has been mentioned by other workers. 16 '17 We are
able to eliminate almost all of these electronegative impurities by
using field emission electrons to sweep them to the outer electrode. A
potential of approximately 5 kV is applied to the outer electrode, causing
FWHM at the input of the
capacitance was 4.5 pF.
charge-sensitive amplifier. The chamber
5III. INITIAL ANALYSIS
The data in Fig. 4 have the following qualitative interpretation:
At the lowest voltages an appreciable fraction of the electrons recombine
with Xe+ ions before the electrons can contribute to the pulse. As the
voltage is increased nearly all the electrons escape recombination. and
the pulse height reaches a plateau. The height of this plateau varies by
about 10% from run to run due to variations in the level of electro-
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For example. one obtains the same function E(r) (in the region
r~1.75 ~) for a 2.9-~-diameter wire at 1800 volts as for a 3.5-~-diameter
wire at 1765 volts. From Fig. 4. we see that for the two wires at their
respective voltages the pulse heights are 6.6 and 2.9 X10- ISe. As we expel
the avalanche to be identical in the regions where the fields are iden-
tical. we conclude that the additional gain of 6.6/2.9 = 2.3 occurred
during the last 0.3 ~ of the avalanche. i.e .• as the avalanche progressed
negative impurities or possible calibration errors. At higher voltages. from the virtual surface of the larger wire at r 1.75 ~ to the actual
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the electrons avalanche in the high electric field near the anode.
resulting in a rapid increase of pulse height with voltage. At our high-
est voltages the space charge of the slow Xe+ ions reduces the field near
the wire. causing a saturation of pulse height and a broadening of the
photopeak. (We found that the saturation charge decreased by a factor
3 when the counting rate was increased from 200 to 2000 sec- 1 by tripling
the diameter of the collimator hole. The data in Fig. 4 were taken with
-1
a counting rate of 200 sec ).
At voltages slightly beyond those shown in Fig. 4. the photopeak is
obscured by a large number of pulses (not related to the presence of the
y-ray source) of irregular shape and size. Investigation at higher volt-
ages is prevented by the onset of sparking through the liquid at many
surface of the finer wire at r = 1.45~. Assuming that the ratio of the
gains is equal to the ratio of the size of the avalanches. this implies
an average first Townsend coefficient of a = In(2.3)/0.3 ~ = 28 000 cm- I .
The electric field in this region varied from 1.29 x 10 6 to 1.57 x106
V/cm.
In order to remove the equal-ratio assumption and to study the
behavior of the first Townsend coefficient in detail. we made a simulta-
neous fit to all the data of Fig. 4 below 200 fe. We now consider the
details of that fit.
places between the cathode and the anode wire. When the number of sparks
-~ exceeds ~103. the anode wire often breaks.
One estimate of the first Townsend coefficient may be obtained by
comparing the pulse heights of two chambers having different-size wires
but the same electric field function E(r) where r is the distance to the
center of the wire. The ratio of these pulse heights will be the additional
gain from the avalanche that occurs in the distance from the larger-wire
radius to the smaller-wire radi~s.
7IV. DETAILED ANALYSIS
TABLE I. Glossary
8
When a 279-keV y ray produces a photoelectron in liquid Xe, the
photoelectron is severely multiple Coulomb scattered in the liquid. It
Q
o
Q'
o
Q1 (r)
Q2(r)
Initial ionization in liquid produced by a 279 keV photoelectron.
Initial ionization reduced by electron capture processes that
do not depend on the strength of the electric field.
Initial ionization escaping recombination.
Initial ionization escaping recombination and capture by
produces approximately 12 500 ion pairs distributed about the y-ray inter-
action point within a distance of 240 ~.18 We shall therefore consider
each photoelectron to produce a point-like packet of initial ionization
at some distance r from the central axis of the chamber. Since the beam
of 279-keV y rays was much narrower than the chamber (1.2 rom diam vs 8 rom
impurities.
Q3(r,r') Amount of electron (and Xe+ ion) charge produced in the avalanche
as the electron charge Q2(r) drifts from r to r'.
diam) and attenuation was small, the distribution of values of r is
fairly uniform. Consequently, after evaluating the expression for the
pulse height as a function of photoelectron position r, initial ioniza-
Q4
Q-
Charge induced at charge amplifier by motion of initial ioniza-
tion electrons (averaged over all photoelectron positions r).
Charge induced at charge amplifier by motion of avalanche elec-
tion Qo' recombination, electron attachment, and first Townsend coeffi-
cient we will average over all r.
The amount of electron charge Q1 that escapes recombination may be
approximated by
Q+(T)
K
trons (averaged over all photoelectron positions).
Charge induced at charge amplifier by motion of avalanche Xe+
ions during time T (averaged over all photoelectron positions).
Recombination coefficient.
Q1 (r)
Q
o
1 + K/E(r)
(4.1)
A
r1
r2
V
E(r)
T
Coefficient of electron capture processes having a l/E
dependence.
Radius of anode wire.
Radius of cathode (4 rom for this experiment).
Anode-cathode potential.
Strength of electric field.
Time during which charge motion can contribute to the pulse
height at the output of the amplifier; determined by amplifier
where E(r) = V/(r1n(r2/r1)], r is the radial coordinate of they-ray inter-
action point, Q
o
is the initial ionization, E(r) is the electric field
at the position of the photoelectron, and K is the "recombination coeffi-
cient. This formula was used by Marshal14 and is based on the Jaffe
theory. 19
As the electron charge Q1 drifts toward the center of the chamber,
it is subject to capture by electronegative impurities. The amount of
free electron charge Q2 reaching the central region of the chamber is
pulse shaping. given by
Q2(r) Ql (c) ex, [{ -"(rldr] (4.2)
9where r is the radial position of the photoelectron, rl is the anode
radius, and a is the probability of electron capture per cm of drift.
Swan studied the dependence of a on electric field (E) for small amounts
9 2
of oxygen in liquid argon and found that a = (8 x 10 V/cm ) F/E, where F
10
were each required to take only a single value for all the data.
As the electron charge Q2 approaches the fine central wire, it
begins to avalanche. When the resulting electron swarm has reached dis-
tance r' from the center of the wire, its size is given by integrating
is the fraction of oxygen. 7 Since we are dealing with unknown contam-
inants in liquid xenon (rather than oxygen in liquid argon) we choose to
Eq (1.1):
Q3(r,r')
(r l
Q2(r) exp J
r
a(r") dr". (4.6)
approximate oCr) by the more general formula
oCr) = 00 + A/E(r), where 00 and A are appropriate positive
constants
(4.3)
The remaining analysis consists of calculating the charge induced at
the anode by the motion of the ionization charge Q2(r) and the avalanche
We can find the integrated electron capture by using the r- 1 dependence
charge Q3(r, r').
In general, as a charge dq drops through a potential difference dV
it induces a charge d2Q on the anode given by 20
'",,'
of the electric field:
i: -o(r)dr -r [00 + 2E~ra, (4.4) 2d Q = dq
dV
V
(4.7)
where we have neglected terms of order r1/r. Substituting the evaluated
For a charge moving from r to r f in a chamber of cylindrical geometry
motion of the initiaL ionization eLectrons (averaging over all
For small electron capture, the charge induced at the anode by the
photoelectron positions) may be closely approximated by
~~
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integral into Eq. (4.2), we find
Q2 (r) = Qo exp (-roo) exp trA/2E(r)] / [1 + K/E(r~
Q~ exp [-rA/2E(r)] / [1 + K/E(r) J (4.5)
this becomes, after integration,
dQ
In(r/rf )
dq In(r2 lr l) (4.8)
"
where we have absorbed into the coefficient Q~ those electron attachment
terms that do not depend on the electric field.
It can be seen in Fig. 4 that below the onset of avalanche (i.e.,
below 1200 V) the three experimental curves differ by multiplicative
1r2 Q2 (r)ln(r/q)Q4 = ---,_..,...-~_ dr2 In (r2/ r 1) r.
r1
The avalanche produces a pulse at the charge-sensitive arn-
(4.9)
factors (between 0.9 and 1.1) and that these factors do not vary by any
significant amount «2%) from 100 to 1200 V. Consequently, Q~ was
allowed to take different values for each of the 2.9-, 3.5-, and 5.0-~
runs, while k and A, parameters that control voltage-dependent factors,
plifier due to the drift of the avaLanche eLectrons toward the wire
and by the drift of the avaLanche Xe+ ions away from the wire. The
avalanche electrons drift at their saturated velocity 16 of 3 x 10 5
ern/sec and reach the surface of the anode in a few nanoseconds. On
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mobility 21 is 3 x 10-4 cm2 volt- 1 sec.- 1 To have an acceptable signal-
the other hand the avalanche Xe+ ions travel very slowly, requiring
approximately sec to drift from the anode to the cathode. Their Q Jr2Jr 2 In(r' /q)= ----- Q3(r,r')a(r')dr'dr.r2 1n (r2/ r 1)
r1 r 1
(4.12)
to-noise ratio, it is necessary to accept charge only during some
small time interval T; i.e., to filter out the low-frequency noise
components. Hence the filtered pulse from the amplifier is produced
+by the drift of the e and Xe ions only during the time T. Our am-
+ .To calculate the charge Q (T) 1nduced at the anode by all ava-
lanche Xe+ ions, we multiply Eq. (4.11) (the differential Xe+ ion
charge) by Eq. (4.8) (the charge fraction induced when Xe+ ions drift
outward for time T), integrate over r', and average over r:
plifier and filter (1-~sec integration, 5-~sec differentiation)
responded to a charge impulse (of 10-nsec width) with an output pulse
that peaked 1.8 ~sec after the initial rise. The electron avalanche
Q+(T) j rl r2r1 q +In(r'/r)r2 1n (r2/ r 1) Q3(r,r')a(r')dr'dr. (4.13)
pulses peaked in 2.0 ~sec and were thus in effect only slightly
slower than instantaneous pulses.
For 10-7 sec < T < 10-1 sec the filtered pulse contains all of
the avalanche e contribution but only a fraction of the Xe+ contrib-
V. RESULTS IN LIQUID XENON
The sum of Eqs. (4.9),(4.12) and (4.13) were fitted to the data of
Fig. 4 by adjusting the parameters Q " K, A and nine independent values
o
of a for E = 400 kV/cm to 2000 kV/cm in steps of 200 kV/cm. The integrals
+
where ~ is the mobility of the Xe ions, r1 is the anode radius, and V
ution. It has been shown 22 that during a time T in a chamber of
cylindrical geometry the Xe+ ions produced in the avalanche will
travel from r to r+, given by
+
r
~I 2~TV
-'r
2
+ l-n'7"(r-2/I~r '1'), (4.10)
were computed numerically. The best fit values are shown in Table II.
Although Q ' was allowed to take a different value for each of the 2.9-,
o
3.5-, and 5.0-~ runs to allow for differences in the level of electro-
negative impurities and possible calibration errors, K, A, and aCE) were
required to fit the data for all three runs simultaneously. The fitting
is the potential on the chamber.
+From Eq. (1.1), the additional electron (and Xe ion) charge
generated by the avalanche between r' and r' - dr' is given by
program used a linear interpolation on the table of log a vs E to define
the function aCE) in Eq. (4.6). Since the pulses peaked 2 ~sec after
their rise, we fixed T at 2 ~sec. When the fit was repeated assuming a
dQ3(r, r') = Q3(r, r')a(r')dr'. (4.11) value of 1.5 ~sec for T, the best fit values of each parameter changed by
To calculate the charge Q induced at the anode by all avalanche
electrons we multiply Eq. (4.11) (the differential electron charge) by
Eq. (4.8) (the charge fraction induced when electrons drift from r' to
the anode at r1), integrate over r' (to include the entire avalanche),
and finally average over all photoelectron positions r:
less than 0.15 standard deviation. From measurements of the average
ionization potential of gaseous Xe (21.9 eV/ion pair) ,23 a 279-keV photo-
electron should produce 2.04 X10- 15C of initial ionization (Q). We see
o
from Table II that the average of the fitted values of Q~ is only 3%
smaller than the expected value of Qo' indicating that the loss of
13
electrons to impurities was a minor effect. Moreover, the best fit value
for A, the field-dependent attachment coefficient,was zero with a one-
standard-deviation upper limit of 10 V/cm2. Swan found 7 that for 1 ppm f r 2G+ = q In(r+/r')In(r2lrl)
14
[oxp f" o(,")d<" ] a(r')dr' . (5.3)
02 in liquid argon, A = 8 x 10 3 V/cm2•
We assigned a ±10% uncertainty to each experimental datum point
and the X2 fit yielded the parameters shown in Table II. The data above
200 XI0- 15C were omitted from the fit in order to exclude saturation
effects. The resulting values of aCE) agree with those determined by the
simple method described in Section III. The data for each rum are plotted
in Fig. 5 with the curves from the fit, and the agreement is very good.
The best fit X2 was 84.0 with III degrees of freedom, verifying the value
of the uncertainty (±10%) assigned to the data.
In Fig. 6 we plot the pulse induced on the charge amplifier as
a function of photoelectron position r for several voltages in the
We see that of the charge produced in the avalanche (G) only a small
- +fraction (G + G ) is actually observed. This fraction varied from
0.10 to 0.19 during this experiment, increasing either with increas-
ing voltage or with decreasing wire diameter. This behavior is quite
reasonable, since an increase in the field at the anode causes the
+Xe ions to travel a greater distance per microsecond. Fig. 7 also
shows that the avalanche e contribute much less than the avalanche
Xe+. As in gas-filled proportional chambers, this is due to the fact
that the avalanche occurs close to the anode and the avalanche elec-
trons fall through relatively few equipotentials before they reach
the anode.
2.9-~ run. These curves are the sum of the integrands in Eqs. (4.9), In Fig. 8 we plot the ionization coefficient n alE as a
,"';''"
"
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(4.12), and (4.13), before the averaging over r.
In Fig. 7 we plot the total charge G produced in the avalanche,
the charge G- induced by the motion of the avalanche e , and the
charge G+ induced by the motion of the avalanche Xe+ ions during the
first 2 ~sec as a function of voltage for the 2.9- and 5.0-~ wires.
These three curves are based on the parameters shown in Table II and
normalized to one initial electron.
For this calculation, we define:fr 2G = exp a(r") dr", (5.1)
q
-I" In (r' /rl) [expf" o(,")d," ]G = a(r')dr', (5.2)
rl
In (r2/rl)
function of E/p for liquid and gaseous xenon (where p is the density
in g/cm3). The curve drawn through the liquid-data points is the
gas-data curve displaced to the left by a factor of 26.
The only published measurement of aCE) in xenon gas was that of
Kruithof. 24 His experiment consisted of measuring the average current
in a parallel-plate chamber as a function of electric field. Kruithofs'
values of n = alE (shown in Fig. 8) all lie on a very smooth curve, even
though the data were taken at many different pressures, ranging from
0.28 to 165 Torr. We regard this as a very accurate demonstration of
E/p scaling throughout the low-density region. We conclude that elec-
trons in liquid Xenon do not avalanche as though they were in a gas havin:
the density of liquid Xenon (3057 g/liter) but rather an effective densit:
approximately 26 times smaller, assuming that'l is a function of E/p only
15
One might speculate that the avalanche was occurring in some
gas-liquid mixture near the surface of the wire, to account for the
lack of density scaling. The existence of such a mixture might be
suggested by the strong pressure dependence seen in the avalanche of
ionization pulses in liquid argon~ However, the pulse height in
liquid xenon, unlike that in liquid argon, is insensitive to pressure
changes of the order of 1 to 2 atmospheres. It is difficult to see
how a gas-liquid mixture could exist at the wire even at 1 atm ex-
ternal pressure, since the presence of 106 V/cm at the surface of the
wire, along with the high gradient of the field, causes an additional
pressure of approximately 1 atm on the liquid in the vicinity of
the wire.
We find no evidence in the photopeak pulses for a second Townsend
process. Photoelectrons liberated at the cathode by the prompt uv
emission from excited Xe atoms would produce a second pulse delayed by
1.5 ~sec, while electrons liberated at the cathode by the arrival of
+ .Xe lons would produce a second pulse delayed by 1 sec. Such effects
were not seen as multi-step pulses or as a background on the pulse-
height analyzer. To investigate quantitatively the effect of possible
second Townsend processes, we refit the data, assuming that for each ion
pair generated in the avalanche, 3 x 10-4 new electrons were promptZy
liberated in the chamber and that these electrons initiated a fresh
avalanche. This number was chosen so that the largest pulse heights
shown in Fig. 4 would have about a 30% contribution from the second
Townsend processes. If the secondary electrons originate near the
cathode, then this assumption is pessimistic, as the second and sub-
sequent avalanches would be delayed, producing an easily detectable
multi-step pulse shape in contradiction with our observations. After
16
this fit, the only parameter that was changed from its value in Table II
by more than 0.25 standard deviation was the first Townsend coefficient
for 2 x 106 V/cm, and this was decreased by only 12% (1.8 standard
deviations) •
At voltages higher than those used in this experiment (as described
in Section III), secondary processes dominate by producing spurious
pulses of irregular shape and size. Such pulses were not seen at the
lower voltage settings used in the data-taking phase of the experiment.
Even had they been present, they would not have shifted the photopeak
but would have added to the background on the pulse-height analyzer.
VI. RESULTS IN GASEOUS XENON
We have measured aCE) in pure gaseous xenon, using the 3.5- and
5.0-~-diameter anode wires to check whether our technique (which uses
detector pulses in a nonuniform field) would yield the same values as
those of Kruithof24 (who used direct current and a uniform field). Our
measurement was performed by using the 5.9-keV x rays from an 55Fe source
and at a Xe gas pressure of 2.2 atm. 25 The resulting values of n for
gaseous Xe fall slightly below those of Kruithof (see Fig. 8).
VII. DISCUSSION
In both liquid and gaseous Xe, the ionization coefficient n rises
rapidly as a function of E, then levels off. We may view n as a direct
measure of the efficiency for converting electron kinetic energy into
ion pairs. If all the kinetic energy were used to create pairs with
maximum efficiency, then n would be 0.0824 ion pairs/eV, corresponding
to the ionization potential of 12.13 eV.
When an energetic electron (such as a 279-keV photoelectron)
passes through Xe it loses energy through mechanisms other than ioniza-
tion. As a result, the average ionization potential is higher:
')
.:;~.
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21.9 eV/ion pair, corresponding to an n of 0.0457. We see from Fig. 8
that electrons heated to ionizing energies by an electric field are
almost as efficient in creating ion pairs as are energetic electrons.
At present there is no theory of electron avalanche in dielectric
liquids with which we can compare our experimental results. A few
qualitative arguments, however, may serve to explain why electrons
avalanche in liquid Xe more readily than in any other liquid studied
to date. At very low electric fields, free electrons are in thermal
equilibrium with the liquid and their drift velocity vd is proportional
to the electric field E. According to the qualitative theory of
Shockley26 and of Staub, 27 an increase in electron agitation energy
(average instantaneous kinetic energy) is accompanied by a decrease in
the electron mobility ~ (defined as vd/E). This behavior is seen in
Fig. 9 for the liquified noble gasses 16'28 but not for the liquid hydro-
carbons. 29 Electrons in polyatomic liquids suffer inelastic collisions
as they excite vibrational and rotational states and as evidenced by
their high mobility are apparently prevented from acquiring any signif-
icant agitation energy, even at fields of 105 V/cm. Of all the liquids
for which we have measurements, liquid Xe has the highest ratio between
its low-field and high-field mobilities. This high ratio is perhaps
related to the ease of producing avalanche in liquid Xe •
Recently, Pisarev et al. have reported on a cylindrical proportional
chamber filled with crystalline Xe. 30 Their chamber had a cathode diam-
meter of 6 rom, an anode diameter of 10 ~, and reached a gain of 150 at
5200 V. Using the values of a(E) measured in this experiment for liquid
Xe and the positive ion (hole) mobility of 0.02 cm2 V- 1 sec- 1 measured for
18
solid Xe,16 we would predict a gain of 150 at 4100 V, in good agreement
with the measured voltage. We conclude that the avalanche in solid Xe
is very similar to that in liquid Xe.
Pisarev et. al., have also measured pulse height vs. voltage in the
same chamber filled with gaseous xenon at pressures ranging from 1 to 50
atm. 31 Their solid-xenon data agree best with their gaseous-xenon data
for 30 atm, showing that the required electric field for electron
avalanche is similar in both gaseous xenon at a density of ~240 g/liter
and solid xenon at the much higher density of 3540 g/liter.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We find that the avalanche of free electrons in purified liquid Xe
is adequately described by the same formalism that is used for the
avalanche of electrons in gases. Although the ionization coefficient
n (E/p) in liquid Xe has a shape similar to that measured in gaseous
Xe, it is not the same function in the sense that strict "density
scaling" does not apply. In gasses, n is a function of E/p over a large
range of densities, but the function n (E/p) measured in gaseous Xe is
valid in liquid Xe only when the electric field is scaled by an "effec-
tive density" of 117 g/liter rather than the true density of 3057 g/liter
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Quantity
Q~ (2.9-11 run)
Q' (3.5-11 run)
0
Q' (5.0-11 run)
0
K
A
Ct (400 kV/cm)
Ct (600 kV / cm)
Ct (800 kV/cm)
Ct (1000 kV / cm)
Ct (1200 kV/cm)
Ct (1400 kV/cm)
Ct (1600 kV/cm)
Ct (1800 kV / cm)
Ct (2000 kV/cm)
Best Fit Value
(2. 22±0 .14) Xl0- 15C
(1.86±0.10) XI0- 15C
(1.96±0.14) XI0- 15C
+12
98 -10 V/cm
o ~~O V/cm2
470 +600 -1
-470 cm
8050 ±3500 cm- 1
2550 +7000 -1
-2550 cm
8300 +3400 -1
-4700 cm
15000 ±6000 cm- 1
27500 ±6000 cm-1
33500 ±4500 cm-1
38400 ±4500 cm- 1
44700 ±2600 cm- 1
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Liquid xenon single-wire proportional chamber. Cathode is
8 rom diameter, formed by depositing a conductive coating of
SnO onto the inside glass wall. Central anode wires of 2.9-,
3.5-, and 5.0-~-diameter tungsten were used. Chamber was
connected directly to a charge amplifier.
FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of the tungsten anode wires used
in this experiment. The 2000 mesh per inch Buckbee-Meers screen
(used for calibration) may be seen beneath the 5-~ wire.
FIG. 3. Pulse-height spectrum from a collimated 203Hg source in chamber
of Fig. 1 filled with liquid xenon, using a 3.5-~ anode at
2400 V, showing 68-keV photopeak, 279-keV Compton edge, and
279-keV photopeak. Gain in the liquid was 10 and the field at
the anode surface was 1.8 x 106 V/cm.
FIG. 4. Pulse height of 279-keV photopeak vs voltage for 2.9-, 3.5-,
and 5.0-~-diameter anode wires.
FIG. 5. Data of Fig. 4 shown with best fit curves. See test for
details.
FIG. 6. Calculated pulse size for a 2.9-~ anode as a function of
photoelectron position for a series of applied voltages.
Calculation based on best fit parameters shown in Table II.
FIG. 7. Calculated curves comparing the size of the avalanche with
the size of the e- and Xe+ ion contributions to the observed
pulse. All curves are normalized to one initial e and
based on the best fit aCE) function shown in Table II. [See
Eqs. (5.1) to (5.3) and associated text for further details.]
Solid lines: charge of e- (and Xe+) produced in the avalanche.
, +
Dot-dashed lines: charge induced by the avalanche Xe ions in
24
the first 2 ~sec. Dotted lines: charge induced by the
avalanche electrons.
FIG. 8. Ionization coefficient vs the ratio of electric field to density
for gaseous xenon (squares, Ref. 24; circles, this experiment)
and for liquid xenon (circle~ this experiment). The curve
drawn through the liquid-data points is the gas data curve of
Ref. 24 displaced to the left by a factor of 26.
FIG. 9. Electron drift velocities observed for various liquids as a
function of electric field. Liquified noble gases at their
normal boiling points (Refs. 5 and 16). Liquid hydrocarbons
at 23°C (Ref. 29). Solid lines: observed data; dashed lines:
linear extrapolations.
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